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TESTIMONY IN

I THE INLOW CASEi Salt Lake. May 16 -T- estimony for

the state in the trial of Caleb A

Inlow for the munler of Thomas B

White on the morning of October d

Will likely be finished today with the
examination of members of the po- -

lice force relative to the coats worn
by Mr and Mrs Inlow on the niqht
of the" murder, the testimony of the
state chemist as to the analysis of
the stains found ou Inlow's overcoat
and testimony or officers as to

knowledge that the murdered
man was to have been the accusing
witness against Inlow in his trial for
burglar; pending at the time of the

. nnler Tin tr" remaininK links
in the chain of evidence arc likely

to be forged today and the defense
Will have its turn Saturday or Mon-

day
So far the defense has kept secret

its plans ami the names of its wit-

nesses, but the methods adopted by
attorneys from tho start indicate that
he case so far has been tried lor the

benefit of the supreme court and In

the examination of the witnesses thus
far the defense has practically con-

fined Its efforts to laying foundations
for an appeal to the supreme court in

case of conviction It is probable that
close to a thousand objections have
been presented by the defense in the
testimony taken so far. with not more

than a score of these objections sus-

tained and exceptions have been not-

ed in almost all of the other instances
The failure of Ethel Pace to iden-

tify Inlow as the man whom she saw
on the Mtdvale car comins into the
cltv shortly after midnight on the
morning of the murder caused a sMi

in the courtroom for the reason that
Miss Pace had identified Inlow posi-

tively at the time of the preliminary
hearing a few days after the mur-

der. Then a real sensation developed
immediately afterwards when Miss
Tace said that although she had
identified Inlow at that time, she
had investigated since and had form-

ed tho opinion that the man was not
Inlow.

Visited "Miss Inlow."
A few more questions and Miss

Pace said that during the Irsi two
or three weeks while waiting t.o tes-
tify she had spent most of her time
with Miss Inlow and Miss Livingston
t.he "Miss Inlow" being the deiend
anfs adopted daughter and the 'Miss
Livingston" being stenographer tor
Willard Hanson, attorney for Inlow.
At the request of J W. Itozelle. one
of the attorneys for the defense, she
had gone to the offiee of Willard
Hanson After these developments
the witness was excused

The testimony of Mrs. Nellie Camp-
bell, proprietor of tho rooming house
where, according to the statement of

ho prosecuting attorney, Mr and Mrs
Inlow .ent immediately after the mur-

der and where they attempted to
sponge blood stains from Inlow"s over-
coat, was read into the evidence from
a transcript of Mrs Campbell's testi-
mony at the preliminary hearing

According to this testimony Inlow
called at the rooming house at 78 EE

Second South at about 8.30 in the
evening He nsked for a room and
was shown a small one. that being the
only one vacant. He left Immediati

W, saying he wanted to bring his
there and wnuted a better room, n

then returned in a few minutes, iv
Ing he would take the room offend
With him were Mrs Inlow and a child

Inlow then wrote something on the

register and Mrs Campbell placed
"18 ' after the writing and gave htm

the key to the room after accepting
payment from Inlow. Then the three

enl to the room.
The next seen of Inlow was between

12 15 and 12:45 the nr-x- t morning,

when Mr and Mrs Inlow fame down

stairs from the room Inlow was car
tying a suit case :ud both wore long

black coats Inlow said they were

gaoing to leave because of the nolr.'
and because his wife was nervous

Mrs Campbell replied that she hatl

noticed no noise Inlow then went to

the register and erased the name he
had written and they left

Mtb. Campbell's testimony conclu
ded with telling of her visit to the
room soon aftr the Inlowe left The
bed was disarranged and the wash
bowl had been emptied and agi'n
filled, looking as though someone had
washed dirty hands with soap and wa

ter. One towel, wet and soiled, was
on the floor

Mrs Kate Hisev. associated with
Mrs. Campbell at the rooming house,
testified to seeing Mr. and Mrs

leave She thought the time was
about 12:30 and she identified the
register, pointlne out where the name
had been erased She obseryl n

bloo., stains in the room or on the
towel in the room vacate,

Chrlstenscn on Stand.
Parley P. Chritcnsen who accord

ing to the testimony of A S Rollo.
left the Eagles club with Rollo on the

niht of Oiober 4. testified that ii"

and Rollo left the club at Second
South and West Temple at about
11 15, Rollo going south across the
street towards the Dooly block and
Chrlstensen going east. He fixed the
time by his belief that he caught the
car leaing Second South and Main
at 11:20 This was in corroboration
of Rollo's testimony that he left the
club between 11 and 12 o'clock

Emll V Johnson, police captain,
who at the time of the murder was
ergeant. Identified the coats worn b

Mr and Mrs Inlow on the night of
October 4, stating that at the time
the coata were found in the Snyder
home October 5 the overcoat bore
signs of haing been sponged recent
"The front of the coat was glossy in

spots." said Johnson He also iden-

tified a black satchel found In the
Snyder home where the lnlows were

and identified a revolver and
holster, handkerchiefs and a pair of

men s rubbers also found In the grip
The revolver was a 31' caliber "H. &

R" and Mr Johnson snid that 11 bad
apparently b.. a cleaned since he
found It.

On cross examination it wa-- brought
out that on their way to the polko
station the patrol was stopper! to

pick up a ' drunk," who was loaded in-

to the patrol Attorneys for the do

tense attempted to gain an admission
from Johnson that tne drunken man
was thrown it on top of the coats, but
Johnson mr.h.iained that the coats
were on the seat at the front of the
patrol, while the drunken man ...

on the floor at the rear The session
closet, with Tohnson on the stand
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oar stock Of plain IS karat gold

stainless ladies wedding ring9 ar
the correct and latest styles. Our

assortment of fine diamonds preei-- '

oub stones, watches, table silver, cut

glass and clocks for weddinc presents,
show a bewildering variety from
which to select.

Harry Davis
"The Store with the Guarantee"

At the Sign of the Diamond Ring

ationaTualSy
MAZDAS"

They stand joth jolts and volts
I ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

"The Live Wire Contractors."hone88UpthSt

J Palace Cafe
Special Dinner . . 25c
Lunch from 11 a. m. tt 4 p. m.
Dinner from 4 p, m. t I p. m.
TOM HOY, Mr. 2M 25th St

I MITCHELL BROS. I
j for artittio

H MONUMENTAL WORK I
t' Best work and lowest prices II guaranteed. Yard, Cor. Jeffer- - I

' I son and 21st St. Phone 2218--

; The Newport Cafe
JIM, WONCj-WE- , Manager.

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.
Open Pay and NlghL

Everything Ssnitary Freah Meatj

GAS RANGES
PEERY-KNISEL-

HARDWARE CO

2437 Wash. Ave Phone No. 213

HAVE YOUR

I PIANO TUNED

Get one of our yearly contracts.
Work fully guaranteed,

I GLENBROS PIANO

H 2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181

I 1 FIRST NATIO NAL

OF C3DEN, UTAH
U. 8. DEPOSITARY

j Capital 150,000.00
Undivided profits

j and surplus 350,000.00
B Deposits 3,500,000.00

I M. S. Browning, Pres.; l R.I Eccles, Vice Pre.; G. h
I Tribe, Vice-Prcs- John Wat

son, Vlce-Prcs- .. John Pingree,
0 Cashier; Jas. F. Burton, Asst. jj

. .i n I in i m im i

WANTED 500
HORSES

and

MULES
Will be at the Stock Yards,

Ogden, Utah, on Monday, May
19th, to buy all kinds of horses
and mules, any age, any size.

Am here now and will not
disappoint you. Brin your
horses and nudes in.

A. H. LANGMANN

(Formerly conducted, range
horses here )

Be at Bngham, Tuesday
May 20.

More Time fr
At Home M
TO and from work four trips a

day a wheel will save ten
minutes each trip or nearly an hour
extra three hundred hours a year
more at home. You'll feel better
and act better. Gets the cobwebs
out of your brain and honest hunger
into your stomach. The

kjrfffifa IVER JOHNSON
TflrajljipijW has more strong features,

SHTfiffif '' better built and finished

ilk 1&8 anc runs srnootncr tnan

vi 3r any wnccl you ever
mounted. You needn't
buy till you try. Trust

PROUDFFFS
SPORTING GOODS

CO.
I 351-5- 24th St.

j The season is now opened up for
j Rubber Heels at the OGDEN SHOE

, i A REPAIR FACTORY. Rubber heels

ft m w, vjjJma J All kinds of shoe repairing done
':M while you wait. All work guaranteed
u, j .Mini neatly done at 84th SI

'

(FOR SATURDAY
"One Good Thing After Another"

Cucumbers Asparagus
New Potatoes Sweet Potatoes
Green Peas Rhubarb
Celery Bermuda Onions
Spinach Young Carrots
Wax Beans " Beets
Cherries " Turnips
Tomatoes Ranch Butter 30c

SPECIAL We are having a demonstration
in the store Saturday, of Armour's Grape
Juice. Come and try it. Special prices.

Harris Grocery Co.
338 25th St. Phone 2215-221- 6

it wm PAYS
to be careless in buying drugs
or in reU:r''j fill-

ed

NEW DRUGS
only should be used and ?Jiould
be insisted upon everj urne

OUR STORE
ACCOMMODATIONS j

Honk! Honk! That is all
you have to do to get a boy
out to your automobile in front
of Misch's, where you get the
best service and drinks.

E. F. MISCH, Prop.
"We are in business for your

health."
On Washington at 26th St

Denver & Rio Grande

Excursions
Round Trip Fares

CHICAGO S56.50
ST LOUIS 52.00
ST. PAUL 55.70
OMAHA 40.00
KANSAS CITY 40.00
DENVER 22.50

Low rates to other points.

Sale Dates
May 7, 8, 10, 17, 24, 31.
June 3, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28. .

And later dates.
Good returning to Oct 31.

Electric lighted sleepers to
Chicago and St. Louis.

Dining Car Service
Best Anywhere

Sunday Excursions
To Salt Lake $1.00,

F. FOUTS, Agent,
Reed Hotel Bldg.

C. A. Henry, Tkt. Agt.,
Union Depot.

GRAPE JUICE
Made from the grapes that

has made the

D'UROY PORT
famous.

35c pint 65c quart.

ly"cBRIDE
XV a. Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists

2463 Wash. Ave.

It's easy to select the

best repair shop in

town.

Come to ours.

Clarks'

1 THE SUN'S RAYS f
g do not burn until brought to a focus. jk

W Concentrate your efforts in saving, and you
kj will accomplish your desired purpose of ac- - a
ri cumulating money. I
I Your account is cordially invited. L

S 41 Interest Paid on Savings Accounts I
UTAH NATIONAL BANK

OGDEN, UTAHgjl

I
I

JAPANESE TO

PRESS CASE

Washington, May lfi urther rep-
resentations from the Japanese gov-

ernment Mn support of ifs protest
against ihe California land legisla-
tion were forecast yesterday when
Viscount f'hlnda. after being infor-
mally notified of Governor Jchn6on';
intention to sign the land bill, called
twice at the state department to

when the governor probably
would act. e

After tho ambassador's first visit,
acting Secretary Moore went to tho
While House and spent half an hour
discussing the situation with Presi-
dent Wilson It is understood, how-ee- r

that Mr Moore was able to
throw but little light upon Gover-
nor Johnson's intentions when he saw
I ho fimhnccuitrir hli.r 'inftlinf
t'hinda's call gave rise to the impres- -

sion in official cireles that Japan is
not inclined to delas pushing her pro-
test and that another formal com- -

municatlon prcbabh will be forth-
coming as soon as the California bill
actually is signed Meanwhile Presi- -

dent Wilson, in a preliminary way al
least. haB been discussing with Act-

ing Secretary Moore the course to bo
pursued in framing a reply to the or-

dinal protest. This subject will come
before the cabinet meeting but the
answer may not be immediate, unless
the Japanese government is Insistent. I

On the contrary. It is known that the'
president is disposed to proceed with
as much deliberation as diplomatic!
usage will permit.

Though Governor Johnson appar-entl- y

made a strong impression upon
the administration by his presentment
of various acts and proposed legisla-
tion of a national character tending to
commit the government, to a general
policy of discrimination against the

ellow races, it is declared that he
has Injected no new suggestion into
the controversy, so the officials of
the state department have onh to
consider pointb already made in con-

tinuing diplomatic negotiations
It has developed the Japanese gov-

ernment has not suggested The
Hague tribunal as a means of set-
tling the Issue whence the conclusion
is drawn here that Japan does not by
any means regard the resources of
diplomacy as having been exhausted
to the point where arbitration is tho
only resort.

Press dispatches from Tokio con-

veying the opinion of high Japanese
officials that a permanent and satis-- I

factory settlement of the difficulty is j

confidently expected In that capital
were welcomed in official circles here
This was taken to mean that the ne-

gotiations are at least assured of
peaceful and orderly progression and
that there is little llklihood of feeling
that might rupture amicable feelings

Administration officers believe that
the government is quite aware of two
Important facts:

First That the United States gov-

ernment has honestly exerted itself to
the extent of Us resources to prevent
the enactment of the legislation and
secondly, in making treaties with the
United States, a nation Is expected to
bave In mind the respective functions
of national and state government un-

der our dual system and not to ex-

pect the administration to undertake
to pass beyond the constitutional lim- -'

ltatiou3 in its dealing with the slates.

COAL FIELDS

CONDITIONS

Washington. May 16 The senate
listened for an hour and a half ves-fptn- y

of the discussion of the right
of West Virginia's governor to estab-
lish a militarv rone In his state to
set up martial law there and to say '

that prisoners brought before the mil- -

Itary tribunal erected by him shoulJ
he triad by it Instead of the civil
courts.

Senator Kern's resolution for an
investigation of conditions in West
Virginia coal fields which brought
forth the argument, failed once more
to come to a vote. Mr Kern and - ni-to- r

Goff, the leaders of the fight
agreeing that it be laid aside tempor-
arily to debate on the question of tar-
iff hearing. The resolutions come up
again at the next session.

When consideration of the resolu-
tion was continued, "Mother" Tones
and a number of the West Virginia
labor officials occupied seats in the
senate gallery and followed close the
argument made by Senator Goff. who
engaged n a spirited Hash with Sen-

ator Borah, author of the original
reso'ution of namry into the West
Virginia situation, introduced at the
last session.

The discussion concerned 'he au-

thority of the govf-rno- r of West Vir-

ginia to issue an order declaring mar-
tial law, which clo-p- d the civil onrts
and substituted therefore the court-marti-

Senator Goff maintained
that this act was upheld by previous
decisions of the spireme court of the
I'nited States and the supreme court
of Penns h anla.

'If in such cases," Senator Borah
declared, "the governor of the state
ean close the doors of the courts and
den, the right of trial by Jury, when
the courts are able to proceed with
cases under their jurisdiction and we.
the Upited States, are forced to sit
idly by and see it proceed, we be-

come Mexicanlzed in 48 hours."
If thre Is a state of Insurrenc-tion,- "

Senator Goff replied "the gov-
ernor has the authority to put the
whole 'ate under martial law with
tho commander In chief to control
it by his own will. That is the law
of war."

Hut suppose there js not state of
insurrection ' Senator Rorah replied,
'and the governor declares that there
i1-- I rider the contention made here
we could not inquire into It."

That is a lolent presumption no
governor ever has taken such action
up to this time. '

Senator Borah replied that the
very question under discussion .i

whether there is not :i precedent in
the West Virginia case and declared
he did not concede that the. governor
had the right to close the courts.

T he governor doe3 not close the
court- - i, Senator Goff

It is the evident, absolute result of
war that closes the courts."

The senator from Idaho referring
in cm- - Morcer case in which the mil-
itary was used to oscort prisoners
to the civil court, maintained thai the
martial law n such cases could police
iii- - situation and maintain order but
could go no further

"There is not an power in this
government. 'said Senator Borah,
to supplant the civil courts with mil-
itary law ."

oo

HARRY THAW

A WITNESS

New York. May 16 Marry K
Thaw took the stand yesterday to
tell about the alleged conspiracy to
get him out of Mattewan state asy-
lum for the criminal Insane His
presence was demanded at the trial
of John N. Anhut, the New York law-
yer, whom Dr John W. Russell, for-
mer superintendent at Mattewan, ac-

cused of offering him $20,000 to sign
a certificate that Thaw as sane

Assistant District Attorney Ford
said the state would undertake to
prove both counts of the Indictment,
first, that Anhuf offered Dr. Russell
a bribe, and, second, that Anfmt aid-

ed and abetted Thaw in an attempt
to bribe Dr Russell

While he was talking, Thaw sat in
the process server's room, just off
the court room where he was twice
tried for the murder of Stanlord
White

Under n Thaw said
that in all he had spent $65,000 and
no more In efforts to secure his re-

lease from Matteawan. This sum. he
said, was exclusive of the expenses
for his two trials for killing Stanford
White.

"I was pretty well swindled m my
two trials here " Thaw declared "'1 he
costH were something tremendous."

The witness said that in a conver-
sation questions of rais-
ing

with Anhut.
discussed, and that amoney were

week laler he secured HO shares of a
'gas companv stock valued at about

S20.000 and $3,000 in cash from his
sister. Mrs (Jeoige L Carnegie

"Were not th securities to be
turned over to Anhut 7" Thaw was
asked

No, they were to be turned oer
to Dr Russell We had arranged e
erything beforo I ever saw Anhut

Thaw declared that this agreemeir
wlth Anhut called for the return of
all or part of the $2'.000 if he did
not walk out of the door of the asy-
lum or was no' released by the court
by specified dates He said Anhut
paid him hack $14,700 of the $25 000
January 1st last, when the plan had
failed.

NELLIE GRANT
MARRIES CRONAN

San Francisco. May 16 Miss Nel-H- e

Grant, a granddaughter of Presi
oent Grant, and Lieutenant Comman-
der William Piggott Cronan. U S N

' were hurriedly married here yester-
day afternoon by a justice of the
peace, without the knowledge of the
bride's mother, who announced the
engagement a few weeks ago.

The couple drove to the license
bureau then walked into the office of
Justice i'. Barnetl No witness
accompanied thorn, and the justice
sent for his chief clerk to stand up
with hem

When Mrs Grant was Informed
er the telephone of the marriage

he said she was much gratified
The bride Is a daughter of Jesse

Root Grant ol San Db-- and San
Francisco who came west with the
bridegroom expecting to attend the
wedding a niece of U S Grant, Jr.
and a cousin of the Princess Michael

ant cuzene Speransky of St. Peters-- I

burg.
Lieutenant Commander Cronan is

j in command of the destroyer Jouett,
stationed at Annapolis

SMUGGLING

OF OPIUM

Seattle, Wash May 16 John A

Ralston a 70-y- r man arrested in
Portland on opu.m smuggling charges,
testified at his trial yesterday to
wholesale traffic in opium in the Pa
clflc northwest, with several customs
officials cognizant of the business.

Ralston admitted his own guilt by
declaring Charlie Louie, a Chinese
joint defendant on the ebarge of con
spiral y to smuggle opium, to bo in-

nocent
rtaision asserted mat an mo manipu

lanons of the opium ring had been
conducted b llnr Wellman. a
mysterious person whose addiess wis
50S New York block. Wellman. he
said, had boon responsible for the I h

ing of the customs men
"It was our custom." Ralston said,

"to 6end out samples ot" small lots
of opium taken from big consign-
ments. These samples would be con
Bldered, b.1. the customer, Jusl like
other merchandise samples, and if
they were up to grade, orders for bid
shipments would follow. Ve never
retained the drug."

R3lston sairl the opium all came
from China and said that Wellman
had told him customs officers would
pass It off the steamers

When it arrived In Seattle, It would
he secreted In various places he said

some times In my room. I had In

;m room a number of opium Jackets
with por-kct- running around the sides
Whenever a big consignment of opi-- i

urn came In a bunch of Chinese would
call and get the jackets With them
they brought the opium ashore'

United States Attorney Sullivan in
his addreBS to the Jury declared that
the mysterious "ellman was no oth-
er than Charlie Louie himself "

The address given as the headquar-
ters of the alleged mythical Wellman
is an office formerly occupied by
Samuel D Hausman. aged 70 years
old. wbo was arrested in Honolulu
February 8 with a large quantity f

opium, and who tried to commit sui-

cide after his arrest. Hausman is
the father-i- law of George F. Van
derver. formerly prosecuting attorney
ot King count), and counsel for the
defendants In the present trial.

no '

SOUBRETTE

KISSED HIM

Denvor. Ma 16. Five thousand
dollars is the price asked for a kiss
by J. S. Blakeley. 152 West Second
avenue, in a suit filed in tho district
court yesterday against Miss Myrtle
Howard, vaudovllle actress. Blakeley
asserts Miss Howard left the Btage
during hor act at the Tabor Grand
theater May 11, tripped back to the
seat which he occupied and deliber-
ately kissed him In the presence of
his wife.

In the playlet present by Miss How- -

ard called New Year's Eve In San r
Francisco." It is her custom to leave

'the stage and mingle with the audi-

ence. According to the show t.

arrangements bad been
made for Miss Howard to make her
way Into the audience and hestow a

had consented tovhokiss on a man
allow her that privilege

Miss Howard selected the wrong
man. The man she had arranged to,
uiss was seated near Blakety and
greatl) resembled llim The
able" man is bald-head- and so is

Blakc .

In his complaint. Rlakelev asserts
he was conducting h:mscif in a
fectly orderly manner" when Miss,
Howard approached him lioldly and
without warning. She klse.i him. he
Bays, before be had time to ward off
the osculatory attack, which was "en-
tirely unsuspected "

As the result of being kissed by an
actress. Blakeley states, his wife ha--s

become estranged and has threatened
to leave hlra. When they returned
home from the theater, he was com-- '

pelled to submit to a severe ' scold- -

ing " administered by his wife, he de-- j

dares.

HE WILL NOT j1

COMPROMISE

W ashington. May 16 President
Wilson came out strongly jresterda) as
the champion of free wool and free
suar-l- t bree-year- as provided for in
the tariff bill recently passed by the
house He announced emphatically
that he was not considering compro-
mises of any sort: that he stood

uarely behind the measure as it
passed the house and that he regarded
it as the duty of the Democratic ma-

jority in the senate to fulfill its plat
form pledge by enacting the houre
bill Into law "I am not the kirn!. '

said the president, "thai considers
compromises when I one lake my

position
"I have taken my stand with the

house leaders for the present bill
Enough said I am not looking for

"nor accepting com promises
The president's utterance was mnd'

o a half hundred newspaper con
spondents who gathered as usual yes
terday for the semi-weekl- conference-A- t

the time the senate was engaged
in a protracted debate, at the end
of which an agreement was reached
to vote today on the question of pub--

h' irincs on the tariff bill While
ihe president smilingly let it be
known that he was expressing no
opinion svhatsoever on the proposal
for hearings, and that this was a

subject for the senate to dispose of.
his statement unqualifiedly gae sup-- !

port for the house bill and was gen
erally taken to mean that Mr Wilson
. xpected arguments from special inter-- i

sts had been closed
Reports of Compromises.

The correspondents were about to
leave the office when the president
asked il" It were true reports were be
ing circulated of compromises on the
wool and sugar schedules

All day there had been rumors that
concessions of some kind would be-

molt- - on the principal schedules in

order to satisfy the opposition In the;
s natc-- . The president had been told
by friends that In some sources there j

was a confident expectation that a
duty would be put on raw wool or j

i ia1 the provision for free sugar after
three years would be dropped It was
to counteract these statements that he
took occasion to make his position
clear Of course it is expected at the
White House that there will be minor
changes in the bill made by the
finance committee, certain equaliza-
tions and corrections which h.ive been,1
approved bv the house leaders sini i

the bill left their hands, but in the
principal schedules, su h as wool and
sugar the president Is determined
that there will be no change If he can
prevent it.

There were intimations that he
might veto a bill that came from the
senate with amendments on wool or
sugar

0

TWO INDICTMENTS
AGAINST BIXBYj

Los Angeles Cal Mnv 16 The j

county grand ury has returned two i

more indictments against George H.
Blxby. the millionaire banker, accused
of offenses against young girls at the
Jonquil, the resort, the proprietress!
of '.vhlch. Miss Emma Goodman, also
has been indicted.

The two indictments previously re
turned against Bixby were found de
fective In phraseology and the bills
filed y?.terda: were to supplant these

Blxby is scheduled to appear today
to answer a contempt charge In con-
nection with the white slaery Inquiry'
He will surrender himself under the
new indictments at thot time.

oo
HAGENBARTH MAKES

VIGOROUS PROTEST;
Washington. May 15. Frank T.

Hagenbarlh of Salt Lake City, presi-
dent of the National Woolgrowers
association, who has been making a
canvass of the views of western mem-
bers of the senate, to ascertain, if
possible, th situation in regard to the
action the senate will take on the
free wool Item in the Underwood tar-
iff bill, said today

"Many senators are of the opinion'
that the west is not getting a fair
deal In the Underwood bill, and some!
of them believe that the western ln- -
dustries are being Immolated upon
the altar of politics Not only is this1
the view of Republicans, but some

western and middle west Deniocritl"-senator-s

express tho same oplooc

Our hopes are that while the bill is

under consideration in the senate jM

conclusion will be reached by

Democrats that it's good Democratic

doctrine to put a reasonable reV"a.!
uuty on wool and sugar. As the b'11

now stands it means that the
industries would simply be confiscat-

ed Wo hope that the backbone

manifested among the Democratic

senators from Louisiana will be an

example that some of our wester11

Democratic senators will folio
"If they arp here as the represent

atives and protectors of their st"
they will see that the west gets

square deal, but If here as party
solelv and subject to the party laso

we expect little from them. I tn "

there is no possibility of passing "
bill before the first of Scptembr'
and In the meantime the equity o

the wool and sugar industries snow
"secure protection for them


